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DISTRICT MAY CAST BALLOTS
FOR THE COMMISSIONERSHIP

Civic Bodies Probably Will
Present Candidates

to Taft

dno d hose
TcMe aeelareil tb plan MM Ml en-
tirety fwudbto to Mm

Splendid Idea
It would splendid to

local opinion said and until local
opinion asserts Itself In such prac-
tical way we can expect that it will
ever accomplish much for a It would
be a great opportunity for the Chamber-
of commerce and Board Trade to
establish a precedent of effectiveness hi
representing the Interests of the citizens
of the District I am heartily in favor
of It

Qen Oeorse H Harries president of
the Board of Trade is out of town but
he win be acquainted with the features
of the plan Immediately upon his return
whim probably will be tomorrow

Bntest H Daniel chairman of the
committee of the Chamber of Commerce
which submitted the report in favor of
the retention of the commission form
of government gave his unqualified in
dorsement to the plan of the two trades
bodies getting together and deckling
upon two candidates for Commissioners

an excelledt plan said Mr
Daniel I can think of none more
expedient by which the interests of the
citizens of the District may obtain

it relieve
of responsibility for

be would have a score or more
persons to consider otherwise by the
action of the Chamber of Commerce

number reduced to two persons who h
might be reasonably sure were choice
of the greatest number of cltisens for
the positions

It was said today steps might be-
taken within a few days to bring about-
a preliminary conference between offl
clals of the Chamber of Commerce and
Board of Trade when the advisability
of the proposed conventions will
be thoroughly out The con-

vention could be called within a week
it is pointed out after a decision to hold
It has been reached

To Consider Repert
definite plans are made look-

Ing toward the holding of a convention-
a special meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce probably will be called to
take final action upon the committees
report favoring the retention of the
commission form of government

Believing the will
be
seatation of the District In Congress
President GMide said today he would call-
a special meeting of the chamber to

chairman of the committee
The recommendation contained In the

report that Congress be petitioned to
authorise the appointment of a special
commission to consider the advisability

giving the District representation In
Congress and the Electoral College

than perhaps an recommendation ever
made by a committee of the Chamber

It is believed that the committee has
hit upon an expedient for securing the
Districts representation In the supreme

body of the nation atfd for
this reason it is desired that the Cham-

ber IttdoBse the recommendation
at the earliest possible moment so that
steps can be taken to present the pe-

tition to Congress eon after It convenes
next month

Briefly stated the recommendations
in the report are that the Chamber of
Commerce oppose the establishment of
the Reynolds plan of government that
It favor the retention of the commission
form government that it Indorse the
recognition of Federal supremacy in the
District that it favor suffrage that K

favor the representation of the District
In Congress and in the Electoral Col-

lege and lastly that It petition
to authorize the appointment of

commission referred to above
In seeking of the report Chairman

EDttsdet today said practically every mem-

ber of his committee had sacrificed some
individual opinion regarding what

eminent in order to have the report re-

flect the bulk of the testimony given
at this various hearings of the committee
lye representative citisens of the Dis-

trict
Appointed Last Spring

The committee was appointed by A
Sinclair last spring following

She dinner tendered President Taft by
citizens of the District

Altogether it held half a tioaea hearings
among the speakers who appeared before
It being James B Reynolds of New
Tom Representative Julius Kahn of
California Messrs Henry E Davis M
1 Welter Frederick Siddons F S K
Smith Charles V Darr W C Dodge
Thomas C Noyes William McK Clay
ton E V Oyster L V Dyre A K
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Propositions Urged
In Committee Report

Opposition to estabHehn nt of Rey-

nolds plan of government
Retention of commission lira f

government
Recognition of Federal supremacy

In District
Granting of suffrage
Representation in Congress and in

the Electoral College
Creation of a commission of twelve

persons by Congress to investigate
affairs In District ana report if
representation In Congress anti in
Electoral College should be grant-
ed

Woods J Walter Mltcbett Evans H
Tucker and Adam

Members of Committee
The members of the committee are

Ernest H Daniel iAV H Hollo way
Benjamin JV Guy Jeorge B Farqubar
George Walker Jesse E
Ralph W Lee R H Johnson-
J Miller Kenyon Fred C Handy
samuel Ross Cnpt J1 F Oyster
Maj T Towsen Cot A C Randle
Percival M Brown

The report in follows
Contents of Report

Careful reflection brought your com
mittee to a relucation of the advisability
of conducting a series of hearings in
order to obtain the broadest possible
information both as to the national
and tooal speck of the question In
pursuance of this plan the committee
was addressed by men who because of
their official relation to the general gov-
ernment might reasonably be assumed
to reflect the national attitude and also
by local spokesmen presumed to be
familiar with opinion in the Dis
trict and the local phases of the ques-
tion

Your committee also considered
reports of addresses delivered at a

banquet given In honor of tha
President of the United States by the
Washington Chamber of Commerce and
the Washington Board of Trade and a
notable series of articles on the sub-
ject of the growth of municipal govern-
ment by commission in pre-
pared by an expert and published in a
local newspaper and other articles of
weight and authority published from
time to time in other local
An independent investigation of tile sub-
ject was also prosecuted by the com-
mittee in the course of which It

much other data submitted to

Sentiment Favors Suffrage
Your committee deems it inadvisable

to enter a detailed discussion of the
accumulation of facts and arguments
submitted and contents itef with re-
porting that It found a vigorous local
sentiment favoring unrestricted suf-
frage a strong sentiment In favor of no
change at all and a fast spreading sen-
timent which promises to rapidly

In strength in favor if ronthiu-
Inr the present form of municipal gov-

ernment with the privilege however of
elective representation In Congress and
in Ue Electoral College this Indirectly
securing to the citizens of th District t
voice in the selection of nvintaipa ex-
ecutives and consideration in local af-
fair

fear committee in tud tnjr the
of government found that The

methods In vogue in adopting District
ordinances in the conduct of civic
affairs frequently give rise o dHsatls
faction and criticism A sentiment
therefore became a pnrcit thatchange in the methods of municipal

would prove salutary
After careful study and deliberate

consideration of all the views expressed
and data submitted and as a result of
the independent investigation and re
search by the committee it has reached
certain conclusions which are submitted-
as follows

Reynolds Report Opposed
Your committee believes that the

plan of government recommended by the
Reynolds report Is wrong in principle

AN ITCHING PALM

He Cure for It Other Forms af Itching
Preferable

There no cure for an itching palm
the money kind Even noalam the new
akin discovery cannot help it But when
It comes to eczema the nest annojin
of Itching skin troubles will
stop the itching at once and cure
worst cases in a few days So with
hives rash scabies split piles and
scaly scalp all of which are dlfferrnt
forms of eczema accompanies by sever
itching and caused by imperfect

and rareless
Poslam cornea in twodollar jars hnt

fifty cents worth will answer In curlnany of the diseases mentioned It
be had of any druggist Orai i OTJo-
nrHls the Peoples Drug Store and Af
flecks

That results are Immediate will hP
amply demontr tel overnight by th
IIH of the experimental Dimple wMon
the Emergent laboratories Si NestTwentyfifth street New York City wil1
tend free hy mnli In plain wrapper
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Board of Trade and
of Commerce Dis
cuss the Plan

and would prove unsatisfactory and
harmful tn practice

Your committee therefore recom-
mends that the Washington Chamber of
Commerce Itself on record ss
strongly opposed to the form of govern-
ment proposed for the District of Col-
umbia In that report

Commission Indorsed
Your committee believes the

fonn of government for the
of Columbia meets all the require-

ments of the District as completely as
any that can be devised

Your committee believes that what
ever dissatisfaction with the present
form of government there may be is
due to the prevailing methods of ad-
ministration

The act of us amended

eminent provides a Board of
missioners and while no mode of pro
cedure is prescribed by that act for
the transaction of the public business
the act seems to contemplate that the
business of the shall be trans-
acted by tie Commissioners sitting as
a board Your commlftee that
if the Commissioners would hold daily
board sessions open to the public for
the transactions of the public business
and act together as a board the ques-
tions arising for consideratoi would be
more expeditiously satisfactorily

of heretofore and there
would be less ground for dissatisfac-
tion on the of the citizens with
the administration of municipal affairs

Moreover it is believed chat certain
changes should be instituted in the
methods of doing business In some of
the subordinate branches of the Gov-
ernment with a view to preventing
vexatious delays

Immunity From Interference
Your committee recognises the im-

portance of the continued supremacy
Federal authority in matters pertaining-
to the National Government and it be
lieves that the form of government for
the District cC Columbia should be such
as will ensile the General Government-
to insure TO the Executive Congress
the courts and the executive depart
ments of he Government located within
the boundaries of the District of

absolute Immunity from local
interference at all times

Your committee believes that the
govern them in their

and in selecting the officers who
are to execute their laws and administer
their affairs cannot be justly denied
forever to an enlightened and patriotic

i Your committee believes that sooner
or later it will be conceded wise and

T NEVER FAILS TO RE Vj
S STCRE GRAY HAIR TO

ITS NATURAL COLOR
AND BEAUTY

Xt matter how old and faded
1 your hair looks or now long II

you have been gray it will work
wonders for you keep you look-
ing yeung make It soft and
silky promote a luxuriant
growth of healthy hair stop its
failing out and POSITIVELY

4 REMOVE DANDRUFF
Will nt sol or linenJ Will not TJure your hair IS
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REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

100 and 50c Bottles at Druggists

Hays Martina Soap cures EC
4ema red rough and chappedy hands and all dte a i Kf p f-

M One and oft 25c druggists
Send Sc for free brooks fareflj of tb Skin Th Care of the
Hair
Philo Hay Spec Co Newark N J

Peoples Phar Modern Phar
elevens Phar Sparks Bros K 2

I stores
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Fining Crown
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SET or TEETH 5809
GOLD CROWNS iJtB-
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DRUGS AT CUT PRICES
A Special Sale Which Permits Great SavingsH-

ere are some drug specials which should appeal to everyone who wants to save a third to a

half on their purchases Prices in this store are at their savings possible are extraordinary
Look at this list for tomorrow

lowestthe

t

100 Bottle lie
150 Fountain Syringe Sc
300 Whirlpool TrtttfB Ui8
150 Bottle Cotnpopud

HrponhMphfaft r 9ftc-

26c Prophylactic Tootk
Wash lIe

100 Tasteless Cod UT T-

OH We
100 Emulsion ODd Liver
Oil with
and Wild Cherry We

100 Cuter BmuWon c
60c bottle of ROM or Violet

Toilet Water Ste

Hot Wa r

sup

I

1M bottle SpuD Dan
draft Remedy Me-

1M BcliBM Hair Bruit
J5c Clip Hair Brush SOc
1 lb Best Peroxide 15c
Epeom Salts lb lc-
Kucalyptoc Honey and Tar

beat remedy for couch 25c
lb Cold Cream 2oe-

Sterilixed Extract of Malt JOe
Sponges worth 50c curd The

your choice 28-
c8iJitin Quinine PHta 100 35c
Compound Cathartic

U S P IM The

4

Pills

Sparks Badney 50c
A MI line of and

ToOK Articles
Lownoy ami Fuller Green

Co candy
All popular brands of 5c

cigars f for tie
Prescriptions compounded at

lowest possible prices from
pure drugs

A full line of Stein Hetsh
and layers theatrical makeup

Pitone orders promptly de
Irvered Phone M 2844

Ice Crcmii Soda C

Perfumers

DUVALL SPARKS-
N E Corner Tenth and D Streets Northwest

ARTHUR M DUVALL LAWRANCE W SPARKS
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The mar who lost himself who re-
members naught of his past life up to

oclock Thursday night not even
his name and who has been unde ob

at the Washington AsylumHospital since then may be
within the next twentyfour hours

Navy Department believes he
an enlisted man In the service

of uncle Sam
Accordingly Captain Shoemaker of

of that depart
ment today dispatched a telegram to
Captain commanding the battle-
ship Virginia at the Norfolk navy yard

him for a detailed description ofa man who recently served on that yes
nd who it is believed is the sameperrou as the man under observation

A if expected from Captain
Sharp this evening or tomorrow morn-
Ing when tris clue will have been run
to end

The action of the Navy Department is
the result of cooperation with the of

ci the Navigation Bureau and the
police The Department

a thumb print among other marks
of description of every man who en

tn lie service and It is one of
these intricately lined presentments
upon which a basis of identification is
sought

The police took the unknown mans
thumb and forwarowl It to the
Navigation Bureau ior comparison
There it was found there was oa record
a print which corresponded with it Itwas that of man on the
Virginia

However the Navy Department
to make the name of the

just to grant to the people of
District of Columbia an elective

in Congress and the Electoral
College

T Probe District Affain
In conclusion your commitee recom

mends that Congress be petitioned to
authorise creation of a commission-
to consist of three persons to be ap
pointed by the President of the United
States three Senators and three

in Congress to be appointed
by their respective bodies and three

the District of Columbia to
be selected the Board of Directors
of the Washington Chamber of Com
merce and the Board of Directors or
the elective officers of the Washington
Board of Trade and the Citizens Acsc-
clatioir of Columbia should the Board
of Trade and the Citizens Associations
desire to participate with the Chamber-
of in the selection of these
citizens this commission to be charged
with the duty of investigating the af-
fairs of the of Columbia and itsgovernment with power to hold hear-
ings and to determine whether It Is
advisable to grant to the citizens of
the District Columbia representation
In In the College
and advisable to recommend
to Congress the best means to that
end
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ALBXAMDRIA VA NOV M

That the boat Edward S Gamble will
be placed on the route between this
city the steel plant and Navy Yard
December 1 after the Is with
drawn is now an assured fact thanks
to the Alexandria Chamber of Commerce
and The Washington Times

A meeting of the Alexandrians em-

ployed at these two establishments was
held at the chamber of commerce last
evening and final arrangements made

The chairmen of the two iommHtees
Edwin M Birrell from the Navy Yard
and Le R Evans from the ulan
reported that they had secured enough
men for the passengers on the boat to
assure Its success

The following schedule was arranged-
to into effect December J

Alexandria for Steel
Plant 61 A M

Arrive Steel Plant A M
Leave Steel Pier M A M
Arrive Alexandria 6 A M
Leave Alexandria for Navy

Yard 1 A L
Arrive Navy Yard 74 A M
Leave Navy Yard 4 P M
Arrive Alexandria 511 P M
Leave Alexandria for Steel

Plant P M
Arrive Steel Plant SMf P M
Leave Steel Plant 646 P M
Arrive Alexandria P M

cap-
tains of the different basketball teams
In this city war held at the Armory
last evening when the Alexandria Bas-
ketball League was

The teams of the league are the
Light Infantry the Young

Mens Sodality Lyceum the Old Do
minion Glass Factory and the Fort

Athletic Club A Lenox Uhler
was elected president and chairman of
the advisory committee and Louis N
Duffy was elected secretary

The advisory board will be composed-
of the president and managers of tho
four teams r disputes arising at
games will be settK u by this board The
object of the league is to have two
games of basketball at the Armory
each week At the end of the season a
pennant and eup will be awarded the
team showing the highest percentage-

A of those who took the Sun-
day census was held at the
Second Presbyterian Church last eve-
ning when the work of tabulating the
results was begun The ad
journed until a later date when the
work will be concluded

Miss Emuia Watkins daughter of thf
late John Walkriis was married at noon
today to Thomas 3 evens at the home

e bride In King street The
was performed by the Rev C D

The on a bridal trip
South They will make their home at
Bloomfield N J
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Closed All Day Thanksgiving

Special Reductions in

Things Needful for
Thanksgiving

i
1-

J

Austrian floral
pattern 19inch size

Reduced from 225 100

Wiite HaviJand Chula 20
inch size

ItedNcei front 825 to 100

English Fkniii

Roamed from to 125

Fine Dresden with floral and
decorations 20 inch

from 1900 to 500

Austin and
old decorations 16 inch

size

Hc lMce4 from 200 o 75c

French garland
border and gold decoration
20inch sire

ItodHccd from 000 to 800

ChinaPink

to

Pattern20

20

size

Red

ChinaGreen
g

ChinaRich

gold

eI

v Timely Reductions on
Turkey Plates and Platters

English productions with
turkeyfowl decorations

00 Dinnersize Plates
Special 206 Dozen

Large Turkey Dishes regu-
lar 300 Platters

Special 200 Each
A carver Set Special for

Thanksgiving

Threepiece knife fork and
steel state handle silver mounted
Carving Set with 9Inch rcarver blade The set 3 U

Handle Carver
and Fork the pair lUU

White Handle Steel Blade Ta
ble
until Thanksgiving the f r A-

We display over thirty styles of
Carving Sets up to 2250 per set

sasiots s
1

Stag

Knives
Sdozen

>

¬

¬

°

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Gbss Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 Q St
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Piles and
Purgatory

Begin With the Same Letter and There
Are Other Resemblances

Suffer Oh Suffer dont ex-
It but there is the PYRAMID

PILES CURE Its a Cure that comes tostay and gives one a fresh grip on
things

IT PROMISES TO CURS
and keeps its word Even to the last
letter It j made that way This Is
why And it te not expensive within
the easy reach sf every one 99
cents a box at your druggist and a
box goes a long way

YOURS IS TUB WORST
kind and of long standing Already
tried you ever Heard of Dis-
couraged rather But the
PYRAMID PILE CURB was made for
Just such cases Yours Is not a bitworse than hundreds of other comes thatthe Plyranld Pile Cure cured

SKBPTICALt NO FAITH
No wonder But listen We are sosure that our remedy will cure you
that wa will send you a Free Treat-
ment This will begin to stow you
what enough of it will do and

as much a need It wont
more than a box or se

DOT PUT OFF
getting rid of terrible trouble Of

it is hard enough to endure but
It leads to things worse In truth it
badly disarranges the entire lower bowel
tract ulcers abscesses and a
series of evils one of which can
easily prove fatal

DONT PUT OFF
sending for the free trial package

this to show how great ou faith
Is In this cure If we not believe
In it we would not make title offer
Today is the best day you will ever
have to send for It Do your writing
plainly so there will be no mistake
Fill out coupon It wont take a min-utes time and mall it to us

Free Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below

with your name and addrera cutout coupon and malt to the PYRA
COMPANY 2W Pyra

mid Bids Marshall Mich A trialpackage of he great Pyramid PileCure will then be sent you at onceby mall FREE in plain wrapper

Name Mi p

Street

City and State
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MadetoMeasure
Overcoatre-

pays in satisfaction every cent it
costs it fits better wears better
looks better than the coat youd buy
ready made The price of our spe-
cial is

1500It-
s made with the same striking

style and immaculate finish which
characterizes every Hopkins gar-
ment

Suits to A A
Your Measure pi JeUU

Tailoring Co

711 NINTH ST N W
East Side

SALE OF N

Oriental Rugs
At Less Than

Auction Prices

Moses
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SERVICE HEEL RUBBERS
x N Cost but little more than ordinary

rubbers but WEAR TWICE AS
LONG All Styles and Sizes for Men

I and Women Sold only at

Attractive

Ends Thursday Noon
as a shoe wearer you want to
have true cause for Thanks

into this popular
offering of seasonable stylish foot

reduced prices due to for-

tunate purchases we made from

j manufacturers

Womens 5 Black Suede BootsS-
ame styles other stores are selling

at Made of Fast Black Suede Calf
or Castor Were selling hundreds of
pairs at

Womens Stunning 4 and 5 Boots
Patent Colt with black kid and black

gray or brown cloth tops Di11 black
or Tan Calf and Havana Brown Kid
Boots Ten f the seasons most dis-
tinctive styles at S3 15
Womens Perfect Fitting 3 Boots
29 new up for us by a

big manufacturer under market
prices In all the and

effects

Womens Fashionable Evening Slippers
Nearly 50 different styles Pink Blue

Red White Black or Patent Leather
Ankle Strap Pumps Also or
beaded strap sandals and turn ties
Styles that are well worth at only 195
JOCKEY BOOTS for Young Folks
Extra high cut Patent Colt Button Boots with calf uppers and

a patent leather collar around the top

S to 8L75 8 to ll195 11 to 22SQ

Small Prices for Big Values

I

Hahn

fANKSGIVING SALE

I
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wearat

3 50
I

II

stylesmade 2good tan black
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Mens Wo
mens Warm Black
Cloth Over
gaiters

Womensgrade warm felt fur
trimmed Bullets
padded felt sole

COMFY I

and

150

and

SCslippers

1QC

¬ Womens and Chil
drens warm felt
house suppers A fC

Misses good 160
grade Kid But
ton or Laced Boots
Solid Soled Sixes

to 5

Viol

Up
Z

at

119

¬

¬

Childs J125 grade
Vtci Kid Button and
Laced Boot
to size 11

Mens allkkJlined
House Slippers

Tan Wine or
Black SI 0values at 3

suo

95C

Col-
ors

¬

COR KITH AND K STS
19141916 PA AVE

233 PA AVE SE

OD

3 REL ABLE SHOE HOUSEs
I


